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EAGLE TAKES RIDE " TOWN TURNS OUT 
ON SALMON'S BACK TO FIGHT REPTILE 

TMs Veracious Ta!s Is Vouched Ohioans Show Bravery in De-
For by.Every Man Aboard j fending Homes, Although 

HER AVENGER 
the 3velt. -J1"? I Battle Becomes Fiasco. 

Seattle, Wash.—F.iory man aboard 
the schooner RoosevHt, from the mas-
tar to the cook, in from n recent 
voyage, said they vouiiF take an oath 
that they saw a hu','0 baM eagle take 
• wild ride on n salmon's back in U»e 
stretch of water bcuveen Cape Sludge 
and Seymour Ni.nows, Gull' of Geor
gia. And they brought the eagle to 
Seattle to prove it. 

The Roosevelt w:-.s on its way to 
Seattle from the fishing hanks in He-
eate strait. Shortly after passing Sc-y-
mour Narrows members of the crew 

thoy noticed n bald eagle Hying 

Logan, O.—"Help, help! A snake 
40 feet long is chasing me 1" 

Shouting between gasps for breath, 
Gerald Grimmer dashed from the i 
woods on Snow Fork. 

"It's as big around as my waist and 
Its right down by the edge of the pond, 
curled around u tree," cried the boy. 

The village was aroused. A monster 
reptile imperiled the live stock, not to 
mention small boys. Shotguns, pitch
forks, scythes, any weapons that 
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Buckshot Tore 
Dimly Outlined Form. 

Meanest Yet 
Sales Manager—Well, Jobble, how 

did the lust prospect turn outT 
Vacuum Cleaner Canvasser—The or

iginal Mrs.. Gaspard; the well known 
miser's worst half! That dame let me 
demonstrate the machine tilt I mads 
her best rug look like new and then 
all 1 got was a demand for a quarter 
of a dollar to pay for the electricity 
she estimated I'd used." 

; Grasping the Opportunity. 
i "It's tierce how my memory Is weak-
1 ening; it's getting worse every day. 
Tomorrow morning I won't be able to 
remember what I've been doing t* 
day." 

I "Is that so? It's really too bad. 
Say, listen; can you let me hare lltty 
bucks for about five days?" 

:No Style to Them. U,;^ 
Sirs. Warbucks (trying to select • 

gift for her son)—Why, all of these 
fiddles look alike to me. 

Salesman—Rut they differ greatly In 
tone, madam, to say nothing of price. 

Mrs. Warbucks—Oh, hang the tone 
and price. Haven't you something In 
a period design ? 

Magnified Importance. . 
"Why do the police Insist on re

ferring to you as a master mind?" said 
the contemptuous colleague in crime. 

"I dimno," answered Bill the Burg, 
"unless it's because Tin the only regu
lar crook the police have captured In 
a long time and they want to make as 
much fuss over me as possible." 

Drove Shsrp Talons 
Fish's Back. 

Gold Bricks. 
"niram," said Mrs. Corntossel, "I 

haven't heard of anybody sellin* yon 
a gold brick In a long time." 

"I never bought but one," was the 
rather Indignant reply. "And I guess 
I've rung in enough imitation butter 

I nto the | here an' there to get even with them 

State Man Who Had Killed Two 
Others Who Had Attacked 

Her Honor. 

ARGUES OVER MOTOR 
first Husband Ambushed and Killed 

tlx Years Ago-—Her Ranch Fore
man and His Father Were 

Shot by Wilson. 

WlnAeld. Kan.—A year and a half 
after he had shot two men to death 
en the main street ef Tahlequab, Okla., 
to avenge his wife's honor, Homer S. 
Wilson, himself, was shot and killed 
on a lonely country road, near Win-
Held, Kan* by Mrs. Wilson. He is 
the fourth man, Intimately acquainted 
with his pretty dark-haired wife, who 
has perished. 

Charles West, first husband of Mrs. 
Wilson, was shot and killed from am
bush near Tahlequah six years - ago. 
Then Frank Anthony and his father, 
William, fell at Wilson's hands be
cause Wilson charged young Anthony, 
foreman of Mrs. Wilson's ranch, at 
Tahlequah, had been too friendly with 
Mrs. Wilson while her husband was 
In the army. 
Wore Returning From Cattle Buying 

Trip. 
Mrs. Wilson killed her husband as 

they were returning from a cattle buy
ing trip to Dexter, 22 miles east of 
Wlnfleld. With the Wilsons at the time 
were Charles Eidgeway and Ed Glass, 
who have ranches near Dexter. 

•Wilson had been driving his automo
bile very fast, according to the story 
told by eye witnesses to the tragedy. 
When a stop was made for tire trou
ble and Wilson left the car,' Mrs. Wil
son slid into the driver's seat, Insist
ing she would drive. An argument 
fdUowed and Mrs. Wilson suddenly 
shot twice with an automatic pistol 
she had taken from the flap of one of 
the seats. 

After Wilson had been inducted into 
the service he complained to the draft 
officials that his wife had reported suf-

city folks several times over." 

close- to tho water, near the vessel. As 
the*/ .ei: ilie i'.ig bird skimming 
near . .^irface, a sprin? salmon, es
timated to weigh a!"-oi:r twenty pounds, 
leaped clear ot the swift-moviug cur
rent. ,C: • ic as a flash'thci eau'le drove 
Lit j | L..101.: Into the fish's back. 

'l i e was a prea! ;:platOi as the big 
springer dived, tnklii-.; the ssg'e be-
n» th the surface. Ml hand.-, nishod 
to i\ -| to watch the strti^grlft. 
Three - •••>tVey said, the fish and 
tb" d"'" ''ren'. chI in r!u! water 
r ie ... ;t<x»?*ve!t .fctccrcd a course 
Ciose "leliira them. 

Finally -he • ratio loosened its hold 
on the salmon "mi ! i^'ied mor on the 
surface of the wncr completely ex
hausted. It hud put up. a game tight 
but had lost its prey. The crew of 
the Roosevelt pulled the bird aboard 
with a boar, hook. The enjde was 
nearly, drc'iied. but op deck It soon 
recovered and showed flglit. 

While the bcttiv between the bird 
and the fish was In progress two other 
eagles, the Roosevelt's men said, flew 
around the vicinity semyning loudly. 
Oapt. Barney I'edersan presented the 
captured eagle to one of the local pub
lic parks. 

LOCKS SELF WITH 

Former Circus Animal Trainer 
It in Bravado but Vv'^a 

Bif-rn. :v'' 

Did 

? Ill-

came to hand were grasped as the fire 
bells called the village to light the 
Slimy invader. 

Two hundred men advanced upon 
the woods, weapons held ready. 
Scouts were thrown out, while the 
pseudo army deployed as skirmishers. 

"Hiss-s-s-s-s!" 
The attackers retreated. A coun

cil of war wns held. 
The honor and safety of Snow Fork 

were at stake. Some brave .spirit 
gave the word to advance and the bat
tle was on. 

Step by step the champions of local 
pride closed in on tin' foe. A shot 
echoed through the woods. Another. 
Yet another. 

"I got hitn !" shouted a villager, as a 
load of buckshot tore into tile dimly 
outlined form on the tree. 

An angry hiss, a thrashing in tlie 
branches;  and the writhing form 
dropped to the ground, quivered spas
modically. and was still. 

The men of Snow Fork had saved 
the day. 

Five years ago Jesse Thompson, a 
sawyer, had a mill on Snow Fork. To 
siphon water from the pond lie used 
a 40-foot length of hose. Later he left 
the woods, also the hose. 

Now the hose is unfit for use, being 
perforated by buckshot. 

The hisses? A swarm of bees which 
occupied the hose objected to acting as 
targets. 

An International Episode. 
"What is your trouble with this 

man?" 
"He got In Dutch with me with bis 

fine Italian hand, then when I finally 
got him, he took French leave. But 
when 1 catch him, I'll make him walk 
Spanish." 

NOT WORRIED 
"Why did you mix in? Those peo

ple are nobodies." 
"Stayrbe so, but when enough no

bodies get together they manage te 
have a pretty good time." 

Modern Matches. 
A truly pnlient man we like 

Who doesn't care a bit 
How many mutclies he muit strike 

Before ho gets one lit. 

HEARS CRY, SAVES OWN SON ' b,ifT,e 
Cumberland, Md.—Charles W. 

ler, a former animal trainer, 
was badly injured hv a boar nt the 
BOO of John W. Snrrter the other day, 
after he had locked himself in the 
cage to shew a Pittsburgh party that 
the animal was alraid of Uitn. 

As soon as the bear heard the lock 
on the cage rloor click,he pounced on 
Miller, knocking him down rwice, bit
ing him vliront'Ii trie i:r:ec and the 
muscles of one arm to the bone. 

Doctor Mitcnell. who WHS a member 
of the partv watching vne ft. I nek, en
gaged the bears attention from out-
Side of the carro. Tins, aided bv the 
use of a club iliat Ivniier ha J got hold 

1 of, prevented the nnlcaal from tearing 
his trainer to shreds; 

The bear was secsrr:! by Snyder at 
Oonnellsville. where it iii'd been on 
SKhlbltion several years. 

Father Rescues Lad From Drowning ui 
Pool—Rccognres Him as His 

Boy. 

" .j ; A Friend of George's. 
TenebVr in | unary class: Do any 

of yui little f«.'iVj know who Qeorgs 
Washington wt i" 

Tommy: I don t know him mysel& 
is art old friend of my dad's, 

Cartoons Magazine. 

! Lancaster, Pa.—Aftor Benjamin 
! Barteii of Columbia re<vti''d !> hoy | 
j from drowning in the no.-ii nt ^ayile i 
: Grove, a resort near here, h.» was ; 
, startled to discover that, the lad wag i 
; his own son John, aged thirteen. ' 
; The Bartchs were attending ih<= pie- I 
j nic of St. John's LeUiernri eh\nv)i. Co- 1 
• lunibia, and the bov entered the pool | 
I with a number of companions, fie I 
: was seized with cramps while swim- I 
; ming m deep water and was sinking j 
: for the third time wncn lie called for j 
: help. The father, who was unable to ' 
I distinguish him in the water, tore ;  

i off his coat and (lived alter Hie help- i 
j less lad, who was revived with dllh-
i cult.v. 

I Their Likeness. 
i "Bananas, in one way, are like wed

ding guests." 
| "How is that?" 

I '"lhey are always ready to throw 
; the slipper after the paring comes 
'' off." 

The Regular Artists. 
"He's an artist." 
"What's his line?" 
"Why, he paints pictures." 
"Oh, shucks. I thought he was lo 

vaudeville or the movies." ^emmm 

' . j i A*? 
| Engine Trouble. 

Wliat nppears to be the matter with 
your heart?" 

"1 noticc it on the street WJhen 1 
i go into high gear it appears to loi 

an explosion." 

Two Suiters f oroeri Gir! | 
to Pick 0;io ?s Husband a 

Miss Marcaret Corcoran of 
Minneapolis. Mini)., way forced 
to make her choice between two 
sweethenrts, and was married or 
once to Ilowaro Ilebeck. Hon;:Id 
Walp and Ue'.ivl; vi^ued her 
home, each armed with a mar
riage license. Mio-r-rai-e1 enured. 
Her parents favored l>onald. As 
the men glared at each oili r rhe 
girl recovered, picked lip ^ alp's 
license, tearmt it to shreds. 
Then she fami'd lu'riin. When 
she finally recovered her parents 
assented lo her choice mid the 
ceremony was neriormcd. 

V v-r .• 

inch Has '<-• "• r>' Oift. 
I Degre'-r tutmite of lnste.r there must 
always <• but th-' v,v,:!-esr among us 
has a gift, however .-evininrdy trivial. 
Whi"h Is peculiar lo him. and which, 
worthily used, will be a E'ft, mso, to 
!>!'• r- . -rever.—Joliii "uskin. 

Cactus th£- Ournrs-t of Oesusrt. 
The fishhook cactus is th" cntn«'u» 
th" >ert, for It .tlways points to 

l'orlc Tribuiia iith. 

Two Babes Killed by Bolt 
Buried in Yard by Parents 

The bodies of Jennie Stalinr-
ski, nine years- old, arid her 
brother Kdwnrd, two, killed by 
a bolt of lightning, were found in 
the yard in the rear of their 
home In New York city, buried 
up to their heads. 

Tiie family believed the old 
world superstition that, by bury
ing victims of lightning in this 
manner, the electricity would be 
drawn out by the earth. 

1'liyslclang convinced the grief-
stricken parents with diJieulty 
that the children were dead and 
not stunned, as they believed. 
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Easily Understood. 
"Why was it the lawyer couldnt 

pump the witness?" 
"I suppose it was because 1M 

couldn't handle him." -= 

S!p§;IKS 
The Difference. 

"Love will take all or nothing." 
"Its attachment, then, Is not so Mfr 

1 acting as a sheriff's, for that will take 
What it can get." 

Not Fancy Ones. 
"Are tiiese mushrooms 

edible variety?" 
"No'm, they're just the 

of 
Vi 

the 

common 

True Friendship. 
What is it that charms us most In a 

friend? It Is that he can read the 
j-urisient expression in our face, and 
Modify himself to suit the feeling we 
ire ourselves but half conscious of 
possessing: it is That be knows when 
lo be silent and when lo speak: It Is 
that he never mistakes, but bees ns 
true, when all the world is wrong 
»bont us. Soch a friend has not only 
powe<- of clinincter. but beauty of 
Character.—Stopford Brooke. 

kind, but they're ull right to eat"««0 

That Rope Odor. 
"Why do you leave the bands on the 

cigars you smoke?" 
"I want my friends to know that I 

don't buy them at a ship chandler**" 
i !• W r-M , ^ 
"Vv --ts 

Wireless a Night Traveler. 
Wireless telegraphy Is more effeo 

ive and travels farther In»the dark 
han In daylight The light has a 
irdmg Influence on th<e waves.— 
trookiyn ISngle. • , "* 
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Soda Imports. - - 1 

About 900,000 tons of nitrate of soda 
are imported to the United 8tates 
from Chile annually. 

IGRAKTS ME 
JG SWINDLED 

American Sharpers Throng New 
York City to Prey on People 

From Old WorM. 

USE SIMPLE SCHEMES 
Sell Brooklyn Bridge and StttiM of 

Liberty Every Day — Five-Cent 
Subway Tickets Bring $20 for 

a Trip to Chicago. 

New Tori:.—"From steerage to SO©» 
cess" briefly sketches the careers of 
many immigrants to America. But it 
does not tell the struggles, the hard
ships nnd'even the indignities endured 
by many immigrants, including some of 
the most successful ones, during the 
intervening period between their arriv
al in America and the time when they 
achieve success or suffer failure, as 
the ci.se may be. 

Every yi ivr brings a fresh crop of 
stories about successful immigrants, 
but it brings also stories about immi
grants lehving America, disappointed 
and discouraged, because, lacking gov
ernmental protection and friendly 
guidance, they fell into the hands of 
New York city sharpers who fleeced 
them of their savings. 

Tricks Are Many. 
The tricks of these sharpers, as cata

logued by persons who have Investigat
ed complaints, range from the outright 
sale of the Statue of Liberty and 
Brooklyn bridge for an amount equiva
lent to the entire savings of the immi
grant to the sale of subway tickets at 
a cost of from .$10 to $20 each, "good 
for a trip to Chicago." 

One artful confidence man whs 
waxed wealthy without the necessity 
for prolonged honest effort garnered 
Immigrant dollars through the sale of 
green tickets at $1 to $5 apiece entir 
tiing tiie bearers to admission to th* 
United States. 

More than 2,000 immigrants annual< 
ly file complaints of exploitation with 
the bureau of industries and lmmlgnk 
Uon of New York state. 

immigrants Fall Easy Prey. 
Newly arrived immigrants, unfamil

iar with our language, customs a 
laws and form of government; are as 
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Mrs. Wilson 8uddenly Shot Twice. 

ferlng at the bands of her foreman, 
Frank Anthony. When he returned 
from the army he engaged Anthony In 
a duel In the street, shooting him 
twice. The elder Anthony rushed 
around a corner and was shot dead 
by Wilson as he reached for his fallen 
son's gun. 
Aoqultted Under "Unwritten Law." 
The successful duelist was acquitted 

by the Jury under the "unwritten law." 
He-testified at the hearing that his 
wife had confessed the Anthonys had 
ambushed and killed her former hus
band and had sworn also to kill Wil
son. 

Wilson, thirty-five years old, gained 
fame In the cattle conntry through his 
ability as a lariat thrower. He was 
with the 101 Ranch Wild West show 
several years as chief of its cowboys, 
touring Europe and South America 
with that circus. Mrs. Wilson Is of 
Indian blood, according to friends. 

Bathtub Is Too Warm. 
Philadelphia.—Before going up

stairs to take a bath, Solomon Sal kin, 
proprietor of a hardware store In 
Philadelphia, lighted an oil lamp and 
placed It in the store directly below 
the bathroom. 

Later, Solomon, sitting In the bath-

" Selling the Statue of Liberty. 

prey, und many individuals take I 
vantage of that fact. 

New York is not the only StatS 
where immigrants are being exploited. 
California, Massachusetts and Ohio 
have al.s-o official' reports of frauds 
practiced on immigrants. Practically 
every oilier state can tell the same 
story. 

Overcharging for baggage, frauds 
perpetrated by so-called "private'' 
bankers, the sale of worthless Inven
tions, fuke partnerships, the passing 
of Confederate money and counterfeit 
coins and outright robbery through 
pocket picking and open violence 
force ore common throughout the 
counin. * * * (*"* -y 

KILLS SOfJ FOR BERRY THIEF 

Two Farmers Try to Protect Patoll 
From Raids Unknown to Each 
< v Other. 

Concord, N. H.—Oliver C. Dlmopd, 
a farmer of West Concord district. 

. . . . . .  .  :  w a s  s h o t  a n d  k i l l e d  late at night by his tub. noticed that the water was be- ' „ , . , , . , " * / uni, iwuwu ,, „ father, who mistook him for a berry 
coming unusually warm. He turned . . . ,. . ^ 8 " „ * , . thief, according to reports to the DO-on the cold water. It failed to reduce | .... .. .. . • rT _ ... . . . , lice. I'.:lids upon their berry patch the temperature. Getting out to in- j ^ arous(i(J the (re of ^ Dy

ln£ndat 

vestlgate, Solomon found flames eat- , T,.0 f!1(]ipr said ho decided to arm 
Ing through the floor beneath the tub. 
Be suffered a $4,000 loss before fire- j 

extinguished the blaze.. ;;5| 

Wasp Bored Holes Through Ear.^i 
Springfield, Mass.—Rushing Into the 

•fllce of an ear specialist. Miss Lillian 
Bcechly had a wasp which had punc
tured her ear four times removed by 
Ike physician. 

himself and lie In wait for the raid
ers. 

Unknown to the father, the son de
cided upon the same course, and when 
the elder Dimond saw an armed man 
emerge from the thicket he said he 
fired. Oliver Dimond died soon af
terward. After investigating the shoot
ing ,tli€| authorities decided no action 
on their part was necessary. 

Pelican's Commodious Pouch, j 
The pelican's pouch will hold from 

(tree to eight pounds of flsh. It !•-
dastlc and when distended to it's m 
Host nearly touches the ground. 

One-Foot Oyster In Australia. 
The largest edible oysters In the 

#erld are found In Australia. They 
sometimes more than a fool 

the shelL 

'i TV1 # 
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Relief for the Nejvoua. 
The treatment for nervous dlsorded 

a diversion. Attention transfemd 
lnd directed Into new channels, m 
friends, new faces, new scdhes, n< 
labits, changed -sleeping rooms, now 
/ations, everything radically altered 
Ind wholly different will in time 
leve almost all such conditions. 

•r -r: *• -

When you go down town shopping be sure to see 
The Hoover and have it demonstrated for you. Noth
ing you could select would be more acceptable than a 
Hoover. It combines a beautiful thought with a most 
practical gift. Year in and year out it will remind of 

.your though tfu In ess, for it will make work light and 
easy and pleasant. In addition to all this, The Hoover 
will preserve the original beautiful colors and prolong 
the life of the rugs because it beats— a8 it sweeps——us 
it cleans. 
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IT S E A T S . . .  A3 IT SWEEPS AS IT CLEANS 

MARTIN & CHRISTI AN 
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\ SHAFER DRUG CO. i 
r •> t i m 11 n n ni it 

Want to Sell It ? The Times WiU Find a Buyer. 
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Urs- TAMISIEA & TAMISlEA! ^ 
I Physicians and Surgeons 

H. W. Gamble Gertrude B. GambkJ 
Osteopathic Physicians 
1st door N. of Valley Hotel 

Phone No. 265 

<*1 

DR. C. A. HEISE 
Physician and Surgeon 
Formerly of Ulssouri Valley 

Room 306. Brandeis Theatre »»M| 
Omaha Nebraska 

DR. CRAIN 
DENTIST /. 

Office over Harvey's Drug Store 
Gas Administered for Extraction 

DR. M. R. CAREY 
DENTIST 

Rooms I, 2 and 3, Watldns Block 
PHONE 14. 

f; DR. R. MEIER 
Veterinarian 

Office 108 N. 3rd Street 
Phone 117 Day or Nigh 

^Effective the 
publication of this an
nouncement, Willard 
Batteries will be sold on 
a new and , materially 
lower pries level. 

The same 
quality—backed by the 
same authorised Wil
lard Service. ^ 

OWEN ENGINEERING & 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Willard 

Batteries 

Phone RILEY BROS, 4? 
for quality meats. Fish and poultr. 
in season. We solicit your trade 
219 West Erie Street. 

WALSH & CHAMBER*' 
llil Real Estate , j 

Office in Beagle Building 
g Phone 645 

II PAUL A. GREER 
General Farm Sales and Live Stoci 

Auctioneer 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Phone 645 or 2F13« Missouri Valley 
PP8 Iowa. 

Snow! Snow! 

Pl&: 
Getyour 
AntiSkid 
Chains now 
We have a 
full stock 

HART & SILLIK 

Monty oan 
if inmrs 
treatKMBt of 
KINQWOKM, T 
other. ttahlM. Skm eM 
in a VesMMsaear 

R. W. HAvvTrX. 


